Card Instructions for the Color Your World Kit from Maya Road
By Julia Stainton

Card 1
1. Cut watercolor paper to 3.75” x 5” in size.
2. Draw scribble roses and leaves onto plain watercolor paper with white wax
crayon. This will form a resist.
3. Add water to Color Burst powders in a palette to get the colors you desire.
4. Add color to the watercolor paper highlighting the flowers with watery
Alizarin Crimson paint. Add green to leaf areas and Ultramarine Blue to any
spaces.
5. Load brush with lots of water and blue paint. Flick over surface to get a
speckled effect. Allow to dry.
6. Adhere panel to 4.25” x 5.5” card base and stitch edges if desired.
7. Cut thinking of you sentiment into a strip. Adhere to card front with foam
adhesive.
8. Tie bow from seam binding and adhere. Adhere 2 white paper flowers and
wood butterfly accent.

Card 2
1. Wet panel of watercolor paper well by misting with water. Lightly tap Lemon
Yellow Color Burst Powder and Ultramarine Blue Color Burst Powder onto
the watercolor paper. You don’t need much.
2. Spritz with more water to blend if desired. Blot paper with paper towel to
remove excess water. Allow to dry.
3. Cut watercolor paper to 3.75” x 5” in size.
4. Adhere panel to 4.25” x 5.5” card base and stitch edges if desired.
5. Adhere two Kraft ticket strips to top section of card. Adhere 3 flowers of
daisy trim.
6. Adhere wood butterfly over trim. Tie bow from yellow jute twine and adhere
over button.
7. Die Cut happy & day sentiment words from watercolor paper. Adhere with
dry or liquid adhesive.
Tip: Whenever you have too much water or pigment when using Color Burst or any
watercolors, simply blog excess with paper towel or clean rag.

Card 3
1. Cut 4” x 5.25” panel of watercolor paper.
2. Lightly brush on water on the area you want to create the background.
3. Add mixed liquid watercolor to the wet areas allowing the colors to blend.
I’ve used Ultramarine Blue and a green I mixed up using the Lemon Yellow
and Ultramarine blue.
4. Allow to dry.
5. Adhere panel to card base. Stitch edges if desired.
6. Die cut three leaves using the accompanying Color Your World exclusive die
set.
7. Adhere leaves with liquid adhesive.
8. Adhere metal arrow clip and wild and free wood token with hot glue gun.
9. Adhere wood butterflies with hot glue gun.

Card 4
1. Die cut the word happy from watercolor paper five times using the
accompanying Color Your World Kit die set.
2. Lay our sentiments in row as seen above on scrap paper, a non-stick craft
mat or scrap cardboard box.
3. Using a spray bottle of water, saturate the words well with water.
4. Starting at the top, lightly tap Lemon Yellow Color Burst over words. Have
the greatest concentration of yellow at the top, fading to nothing on the fifth
word.
5. Starting at the bottom, lightly tap Alizarin Crimson Color Burst over the
water-saturated die cuts. Fade off as you go up to get a graduated color effect.
6. Allow to dry well
7. Adhere with liquid adhesive to front of a 3.5” x 7” card base.
8. Adhere wood butterfly accent.

Card 5
1. Trim watercolor coloring card from sheet.
2. Mix up Ultramarine Blue, Alizarin Crimson, Lemon Yellow and a green from
Ultramarine Blue and Lemon Yellow, with water on a paint palette.
3. Highlight text and images with watercolor brush and paints.
4. Allow to dry.
5. Adhere panel to card base. Stitch top edge with zig zag stitch if desired.
6. Adhere wood feather token to bottom of design.
Watch me watercolor this card here on Youtube.
Learn how to mix watercolors from Color Burst on Youtube here.

Card 6
1. Cut watercolor paper or white cardstock panel to 3.75” x 5”.
2. Adhere panel to 4.25” x 5.5” card base.
3. Place 7 white paper flowers onto scrap paper or non-stick craft mat. Tap a
tiny bit of Ultramarine Blue Color Burst over flowers.
4. Mist with water and allow to dry.
5. Trim congrats sentiment to desired size. Adhere with a strip of dimensional
foam tape.
6. Adhere one Kraft ticket on angle.
7. Die cut two leaves from white card stock or watercolor paper.
8. Adhere leaves and white resin bird.
9. Attach white tassel and key charm through metal safety pin. Adhere to left
side of sentiment.
10. Adhere altered paper flowers for a burst of color.

Kit is available for purchase here: Color Your World Watercolor Kit

